Figure 1B. Percentage of Vessel Trip Report landings (kept) and estimated discards (Total, left pie) and the percentage of estimated discards by fleet (Discards, right pie) for the 23 individual species that comprise the 14 species groups for July 2011 through June 2012. See Appendix Table 4 for fleet abbreviations.
Figure 1B, continued. Percentage of Vessel Trip Report landings (kept) and estimated discards (Total, left pie) and the percentage of estimated discards by fleet (Discards, right pie) for the 23 individual species that comprise the 14 species groups for July 2011 through June 2012. See Appendix Table 4 for fleet abbreviations.
Figure 1B, continued. Percentage of Vessel Trip Report landings (kept) and estimated discards (Total, left pie) and the percentage of estimated discards by fleet (Discards, right pie) for the 23 individual species that comprise the 14 species groups for July 2011 through June 2012. See Appendix Table 4 for fleet abbreviations.
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